
Zanzibar Holiday

Free cancellation up to 10 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Beach Holidays
Expedition
Nature

Travel Style: Luxury
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
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Solo
Women
Wheelchair Accessible
Youth

Country:
Africa
Tanzania

Routes:
Zanzibar
Stone Town
Changu Island
Safari Blue Boat Transfer Point
Spice & Stone Town Tour
Jozani Forest

Pickup: Stone Town;

  From:7:30 AM
  To:7:30 AM

Drop-off: Stone Town;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 3 - 100 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

The seven days in Zanzibar for a holiday will gives you time to explore different destination attraction that
includes the Prison Island Boat Trip, Safari BlueBoat Trip, Stone Town City Tour, Jozani Forest Tour, Nungwi
Village cultural Tour and the Spice Tour

Tour Introduction: 

The seven days in Zanzibar for a holiday will gives you time to explore different destination attraction that
includes the Prison Island Boat Trip, Safari BlueBoat Trip, Stone Town City Tour, Jozani Forest Tour, Nungwi
Village cultural Tour and the Spice Tour

Itinerary:
Day 1: Arrival in Zanzibar
  This will be your arrival day in Zanzibar where up on arrival at the airport you will be
met our driver and being transferred to Redsun hotel for check-in and overnight stay.

Day 2: City Stone Town and Prison Island
  In the morning after your breakfast from the hotel at around 09:00am you will have to
starts the Stone Town Tour, the tour willtakes you around the historical culture and
architectural important town of Zanzibar with a century history. It includes a visit to
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former slave market site, now stands as Anglican Church built in 1871, town market, visit
the Zanzibar After the city tour and your lunch at around 03:00pm, you will board in a
boat for a trip to Prison Island which isa home of Aldabra Giant Tortoises. Flanged by an
amazing beach of reef sanctuary, the island is ideal for swimming, snorkeling and beach
relaxation before drive back to the hotel

Day 3: Safari Blue 
  This will be a full day boating tour whereby, at around 9:00 am you will take a boat for
a Safari Blue trip. This will be a full day sailing/snorkeling/sunbathing on a traditional
dhow and seafood barbecue. Setting sail from, you will explore the Menai Bay where
dolphins are often sighted. When dropping the anchor at Kwale sandbank, you can do
snorkeling down the coral reefs before the drive back to the hotel. Overnight at Redsun
Hotel

Day 4: Beach Relaxation and Sunset Dhow Tour
  This will be a half lazy day where you will be having a beach relaxation at the hotel, and
in the evening you will be picked from the hotel heading to stone town, at Forodhani
where you will be taking a boat for a sunset tour. Set sail when the sun is setting along
the coast of stone town and enjoy the drinks ,snacks together with smooth music in
traditional boat the sailing journey actually the tour start around 04:00pm and enjoy
astonish island sunset and back to the hotel at around 1:30pm after sunset and then back
to the hotel Overnight at Redsun Hotel

Day 5: Full day beach relaxation
  This will be one of the lazy days where you will be having a full day beach relaxation at
the hotel dinner and overnight stay at your hotel Overnight at Redsun Hotel

Day 6: Spice Tour and Jozani Forest 
  At 09:00pm after your Morning breakfast from the hotel, you will be picked from the
hotel for a trip to Spice farm for the spice tour, on this tour you will see, understand and
taste the tropical fruits, spices plantation or plots in the island. A variety of spices plants
used as ornament, medicines, flowers. Thereafter you will have your spice lunch ready
for the next tour. At 2:30pm you will drive from the spice farm to Jozani Forest Tour for
Red Colobus Monkeys, natural forest, and mangrove forest and the living species of fish
under neath, this will the a walking tour through the Natural forest and mangrove forest,
thereafter you will drive back to the hotel Overnight at Redsun Hotel

Day 7: Departure
  After the fabulous tour in Zanzibar, depending on your departure flight time, you will be
picked from the hotel and transferred to the airport for departure back home.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy
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Pickup & Drop-Off

Guide

Meals

Transport

Private Vehicle

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

Medical insurance
International and local flights
Visa
Expenses of a personal nature.
Mask sanitizer, and cloves and all amenities needed for preventions of COVID19 as
directed by government.

Covid Safety 

We do recomend to follow the self security to our clients but even also we do follow precautions
to avoid COVID 19

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 10 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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